Whim So Doodle
2017 July Class Calendar
727-827-4911
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1
Prima Summer Mini
Book
Sue Lelli
10am-1pm
$35
Prima Tag Class
Sue Lelli
2-3pm
$12

2

3

4

5

10
Product Playground
“Pen Play”
Lynnette DeBolt
6-8pm
$10

11
Beginner Quilting
4 Session Class
Class 1 of 4
Kelly Boyden
10am-Noon OR
6-8pm
$100 (for all 4)

12
Art Journaling
Meet-Up
Mary Correa
10am-2pm
$10

17

18
Block Printed Tea
Towels
Catherine Hayslip
6-8pm
$30
Beginner Quilting
4 Session Class
Class 2 of 4
Kelly Boyden
10am-Noon OR
6-8pm
$100 (for all 4)
25
Beginner Quilting
4 Session Class
Class 3 of 4
Kelly Boyden
10am-Noon OR
6-8pm
$100 (for all 4)

19
Recycled Mache
Cactus Sculpture
Part 1
Catherine Hayslip
6-8pm
$35

26
Recycled Mache
Cactus Sculpture
Part 2
Catherine Hayslip
6-8pm
$35

27
Printmaking with
Embossing Powder
Catherine Hayslip
6-8pm
$25

21
“Home Sweet
Home”
Richele
Christensen
1-4pm
$45
“Cards in
Distress”
Richele
Christensen
5:30-9pm
$39
28
Friday Night Crop
Hostess: Lynnette
DeBolt
5-11pm
$10

August 1

August 2

August 3

August 4

STORE OPEN
10AM-2PM

9

Private
Crop
Store Open
Noon-4pm

16

23

30

24
Tall Birthday
Shaker Card
Linda Davis
10:30am-Noon
$10

31

6
Stitch 1: Introduction
to the Sewing
Machine/Buttonholes
Kelly Boyden
10am-Noon
OR
6-8pm
$25
Copic Basics
Lynnette DeBolt
1-3pm
OR
6-8pm
$20
13
Stitch 2: Following a
Pattern
Kelly Boyden
10am-Noon
OR
6-8pm
$25
Brush Water Color
Calligraphy
Tayler Orobello
6-8pm
$40
20
Stitch 3: Zipper Pencil
Pouch
Kelly Boyden
10am-Noon
OR
6-8pm
$25
Copic Coloring Fun
“House Mouse”
Noon-2pm OR 6-8pm
$20

7
“Garden in
Bloom”
Thank You Card
Linda Davis
2-3:30om
$10

8
Art Journaling
Meet-Up
Mary Correa
10am-2pm
$10

14

15

GARAGE
SALE

Whim So Doodle Kids Camp! (8 years and older) 9:30am-12:30pm, $225 per camper!

22
“Fabric
Planner/Journal”
Richele Christensen
9am-5pm
(1-hour lunch break)
$75

29
Stamping Card Class
Kathy Logan
10am-Noon
$20
Prima Patina Effect
Butterfly - Sue Lelli
10am-1pm
$30

Prima Summer Mini Book
Teacher: Sue Lelli
Cost: $35
Create a mini album with papers, flowers, and embellishments from Prima’s St. Tropez Collection. You will leave with the cover completed and as much as you are able to
complete of the inside during the class. Lots of techniques and fabulous products! Please bring sharp scissors, paint brushes in various sizes, container for water, water brush,
prima ink pads in your choice of colors, paper trimmer, baby wipes, paper towel, apron, paper piercer, fabri-tac glue, and prima glue stick. Everything else will be supplied.
Prima Tag Class
Teacher: Sue Lelli
Cost: $12
Spend an hour creating tags with Prima’s St. Tropez papers and embellishments. Learn some tricks and techniques and make at least three tags of YOUR design. These tags are
perfect for a summer or beach theme! Supplies – Please bring scissors, apron, baby wipes, paper towel, fabri-tac glue, Prima water brush pen, and a paint brush.
Stitch 1 “Introduction to Sewing Machine/Buttonholes”
Teacher: Kelly Boyden
Cost: $25
Learn sewing machine basics, essential tools and buttonholes. Project is an adorable pennant you will decorate using specialty stitches of your choice. All supplies included.
Stitch 2 “Following a Pattern” {prerequisite Stitch 1}
Teacher: Kelly Boyden
Cost: $25
Prerequisite Stitch 1. Learn pattern cutting and following a pattern. Make an adorable craft apron. All supplies included.
Stitch 3: “Zipper Purse Project ” {prerequisite Stitch 1}
Teacher: Kelly Boyden
Cost: $25
Prerequisite Stitch 1. Learn how to insert a zipper. Project is an adorable zippered pencil pouch.
Copic Basics
Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt
Cost: $20
Learn all about Copic markers and how to use them. Please bring all of your Copic markers.
“Garden in Bloom” Thank You Card
Teacher: Linda Davis
Cost: $10
Beautiful cards from scratch. All supplies included. Will be using the MISTI, markers and die cutting machine. All materials will be included. Class size limited to 5.
Beginning Quilting (4 session class)
Teacher: Kelly Boyden
Cost: $100 for all 4 sessions
In this beginning quilt class you will make a finished 36" X 45" quilt. Learn to rotary cut fabrics, how to make quilt blocks and chain into rows, layer batting and finish your
piece. Supply list: Fabric and thread for the top will be supplied as part of the class. However, you will later need to provide fabric for the back of the quilt as well as the batting.
There will be options for purchasing these supplies at class. The cost of the back fabric and batting will probably run another $20-$25. Other supplies needed are: Rotary
cutter, cutting mat, ruler, pins, safety pins, and a seam ripper. Bring your own if you have them. These basic supplies will be available for use at the class.
Product Playground “Pen Play”
Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt
Cost: $10
Are you interested in all the different art products out there? This is a great class to try them out. Every month we will explore different products and techniques. This class
offers something for everyone, whether you are a planner, scrapbooker, card maker or art journaler you will be able to apply what you learn in class to your creations. You will
be leaving class with 4x6 pieces of art and tons of inspiration. This month I’ll be bringing in ALL my markers and pens, I have a few 😉 I’ll tell you about each one, what I use
them for and why I love them all. We will also be going over paper differences and doing some doodling. Please bring all of your favorite markers and pens.
Art Journaling Meet-Up
Teacher: Mary Correa
Cost: $10
Whether you have been art journaling for years or you have a blank journal you are afraid to touch, just us for our new monthly Art Journaling Meet-Up. Learn new techniques
each month, use your supplies in new ways and share with other art journalers. Please bring your journal, favorite journaling supplies (paints, pens, stencils, etc.) and a basic
toolkit (craft sheet, palette paper, scissors, craft dryer, apron etc.) In July we will be playing with dimension in our journals, so bring some washi tape, pop dots or other
dimensional adhesive.
Brush Watercolor Calligraphy
Teacher: Tayler Orobello
Learn to letter beautifully with watercolors. Create a beautiful piece of wall art. Bring your favorite watercolors.

Cost: $40

Block Printed Tea Towels
Teacher: Catherine Hayslip
Cost: $30
Students will be learning how to block print on linen. We will print adorable patterns on tea towels, complete with fringe and Pom-Pom, making perfect handmade gifts or home
decor items. Materials needed: fabric ink, brayer, linoleum, carving tools, gelli plate (or glass mat).
Recycled Mache Cactus Sculpture (2-part class)
Teacher: Catherin Hayslip
Cost: $35
In this two part class, students will make 2 paper-mache cactus sculptures from recycled bottles. Combining multiple techniques, we will be considering composition, sculpture,
decoupage and painting. All supplies will be included, even the clay pots.
Copic Coloring Fun “House Mouse”
Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt
Cost: $20
We will be practicing our coloring skills while having fun coloring an adorable house mouse image. ***Copic basics or a strong background in Copic coloring is required. Please
bring all of your Copic markers.
“Home Sweet Home”
Teacher: Richele Christensen
Cost: $45
Bring your imagination and journey into the world of fabric. Create this charming Home Decor panel using the NEW Vignette Tray for the foundation. We’ll be stenciling with
Distress Paint, stamping with the new Cling Foam stamps and doing some simple hand sewing. Whether you love to sew or
you’re just starting out this class is for you! Class will include everything to create this panel, even a set of Typography and a few choices of fabric for the house so you can make
this project your own. Please bring scissors, heat tool and a thimble for hand sewing (if you use one). Size - 4 3/4” x 9”.
“Cards in Distress”
Teacher: Richele Christensen
Cost: $39
Cards in Distress is packed with techniques to take your cards to the next level. Each card will feature a different techniques to maximize your Ranger products like Distress
Oxide Inks, Grit Paste, Micro Glaze and so much more. We’ll also be using stamped images (Hipsters), Layering Stencils, new Sizzix Alteration dies (Wildflower 2 and Cityscapes),
and some Idea-ology to embellish our cards. Join me for a fun day of card making! Please bring scissors, heat tool and dry adhesive (small tool kit with the basics)
“Fabric Planner/Journal”
Teacher: Richele Christensen
Cost: $75
Combine a little fabric, ephemera, paint and design a one-of-a-kind Planner or Journal. The cover will have a deconstructed feel with lots of simple stitching and embellishments.
The inside tabs will be colored with the new Distress Oxide Inks with time in class to just play and have fun. Class with include printed pages for the planner, dividers, Pocket
Pages, Worn Cover, Fabric, Ephemera, vintage buttons, etc. Basic sewing skills are helpful. Please bring Sewing Machine (in good working order), thread (black and cream),
scissors, heat tool and basic toll kit. Approximate size is 5 3/4” x 8” x 1 3/4”. Students will have a choice of 2-3 fabric for their cover.
Tall Birthday Shaker Card
Teacher: Linda Davis
Cost: $10
Beautiful cards from scratch. All supplies included. Will be using the MISTI, markers and die cutting machine. All materials will be included. Class size limited to 5.
Friday Night Crop
Hostess: Lynnette DeBolt
Cost: $10
Join us for an evening filled with cropping, laughing, creating, inspiring, unwinding, fellowshipping. So fun!
Printmaking with Embossing Powder
Teacher: Catherine Hayslip
Cost: $25
Students will learn to carve a linoleum block using reduction techniques. We will then experiment with embossing powder and a heat gun to show to printmaking can expand a
crafter's opportunities to create your own art! Materials: linoleum block, embossing ink, heat gun, embossing powder.
Stamping Card Class
Teacher: Kathy Logan
Cost: $20
Come learn a variety of techniques and see what beautiful and fun cards you can make with ink, stamps, paper and a few embellishments! What to bring - Assorted adhesives
(wet, dry, Redline Tape/Scor-Tape, foam pop dots and glue dots), bone folder, scissors, and paper-piercer. (Kits are also available - please specify in advance so I will be able to
prep certain items for you to make at home.)
Prima Patina Effect Butterfly
Teacher: Sue Lelli
Cost: $30
Come play with Prima’s new patina effect paste! This is a technique based class giving you the opportunity to use many Prima products including a resin butterfly, beads, metals,
patina effect pastes, Art Alchemy-Metallique Wax, clear gesso, stencils, light molding paste, soft gloss gel, and 3D matte gel. Supply list – Please bring the following: palette
knife, craft tweezers, 1” paint brush, fine detail paint brush, container for water for paint brushes, apron, baby wipes, paper towels, basic tool kit.
Whim So Doodle Kids Camp
Teacher: Catherine Hayslip
Cost: $225
What a fun and exciting way to spend a week this summer! Kids will learn all kinds of fun arts and crafts techniques and bring home lots of new artwork.

